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Griz basketball gets first tourney win since 1975
shot over 58 percent in the first
half, but Nevada guard Marcelus
Kemp scored 19 points in the first
half to keep Nevada in the game.
In a somewhat surprising fashKemp had a game-high 34
ion, the 5th-seeded University of points going 14 of 22 from the
Nevada Wolf Pack and their rabid field. Fazekas, the two-time
fans were sent home on Thursday Western Conference player of the
after losing 87-79 to the 12th- year, struggled for much of the
seeded Montana Grizzlies at the game going 10 of 23 from the
Huntsman Center in Salt Lake field and 0 of 6 from behind the
City.
arc.
Both teams were represented
Fazekas still managed to score
well by their fans but unfortunate- 24 points and grab a game-high 12
ly for the Wolf Pack faithful they rebounds. Fazekas and Kemp
didn’t have much to cheer about.
were the only Nevada players to
Nevada never held a lead, frus- score in double figures.
trating the many Wolf Pack fans
In the second half the Wolf Pack
that came to support their team, a got within three points of the Griz,
team that went to the Sweet 16 but each time Montana hit big
just one year ago.
shots to keep Nevada at bay.
The Griz quieted the fans early
When Kemp hit a three with
on when they
just over 13
took 17-8 lead on
minutes left in
a 3-pointer by “They played an excel- the game to cut
lent basketball game.” the lead to 52freshman forward
Jordan Hasquet
49, the Griz
–Mark Fox, went on an 8-2
with just over 13
Nevada head coach run that was
minutes to play in
the first half.
started by a
Hasquet scored
couple
of
16 points on 4 of 5 shooting from Strait free throws. That was fol3-point land.
lowed by a lay up from freshman
After the game UM head coach Kyle
Larry Krystkowiak said having a
Sharpe after Nevada swarmed
post player with Hasquet’s versa- Strait giving him the easy feed to
tility to step out and shoot the Sharpe.
three is a must in today’s game.
UM senior guard Kevin
“You better have a guy that can Criswell help continue his outdo that,” he said.
standing Montana basketball
But the star of the game was career with 18 points going 8 of 8
sophomore forward Andrew from the free throw line.
Strait, who gave his best impres“He’s the anchor for what we
sion of Fred Astaire, dancing are doing,” Krystkowiak said.
around opponents for a team-high
The Griz slowly continued to
22 points.
extend the lead until they had their
“He played well,” said Nevada largest advantage of the game at
junior forward Nick Fazekas. “He 83-67 with under a minute to play.
made a lot of tough shots. We
The loss snapped Nevada’s 14forced him to take a lot of tough game winning streak, the second
shots.”
longest streak in the country. One
Strait had 14 points on 7 of 12 of the big reasons for the loss was
shooting in the first half to help the Wolf Pack’s inability to hit
the Griz to a 40-33 halftime lead. open shots. They shot just under
Senior guard Virgil Matthews 28 percent from the 3-point line.
also came up big scoring 11 of his
See GRIZ, Page 12
20 points in the first half. Montana

PETE DELMOE
MONTANA KAIMIN

Kevin Hoffman/Montana Kaimin

UM seniors Reid Oliver, Adam Rolison and Trent Taher get into the Montana-Nevada game in the first round of the 2006 men’s NCAA tournament. Montana
went on to win 87-79.

Schweitzer’s past backs Mercer’s claims
DANIEL PERSON
MONTANA KAIMIN
Analysis of past meetings supports former regent
John Mercer’s claim that Gov. Brian Schweitzer has
not been to any Board of Regents meetings since
becoming governor. However, it also shows
Schweitzer’s record two years into his term to be
only slightly worse than the previous two governors’
four-year terms.
Mercer, a Republican, criticized the Democrat
governor’s absence from the meetings in his resignation letter sent Saturday.
He wrote, “I am writing to gently point out your
truancy … One of your duties as set forth in the
Montana Constitution is to serve as an ex-officio
member of the Board of Regents. You have failed to
attend a single meeting.
“It is not my intent to criticize your enthusiasm for
national self promotion, synfuels, or the calculated

sound bite of the day, but rather to simply ask that
you consider making a similar commitment to the
students, faculty and staff of the Montana University
System.”
Schweitzer took office in 2005, and since then,
nine Board of Regents meetings have occurred. His
office has repeatedly refused to comment on the criticisms.
But Schweitzer’s predecessors, both Republicans,
have only a small edge on the current governor’s
attendance records.
Marc Racicot was governor from 1993 to 2001,
and in his second term he only attended one meeting,
according to Board of Regents records. The records
show that he was only present for one afternoon of
the three days. That amounts to 29 missed meetings.
Judy Martz, who took office in 2001 and nominated Mercer to the Regents the same year, did better.

See MEETINGS, Page 12

UM hires Seattle firm to investigate asbestos in Science Complex
SEAN BRESLIN
MONTANA KAIMIN
The University of Montana
finalized
an
agreement
Wednesday with a Seattle-based
independent contractor to investigate the asbestos testing methods
in the Clapp Science Complex,
UM officials said.
Prezant Associates, Inc., an
industrial health and safety firm,
will review factors in the Science
Complex such as current asbestostesting methods, the asbestos

removal project on the fourth floor
and the building’s ventilation system, according to the contract.
The investigation will probably
begin sometime within the next
two weeks, said George McCaslin
of Prezant.
The investigation comes in
response to a letter some geology
professors sent to UM Facilities
Services last month. They said
they were worried about the current asbestos testing methods in
the building. Since then, the UM
administration has been working

with the professors to initiate an
investigation on which all parties
could agree.
“What we’re trying to do is
establish a very firm relationship
of trust with the occupants of the
building, and I think we’ve done
that,” said Bob Duringer, UM vice
president of administration and
finance.
Asbestos is a substance that was
commonly used in fireproofing
before the 1960s, when its adverse
health effects became well known.
The fourth floor of the Science

w w w. k a i m i n . o r g

Complex is currently under construction to remove asbestosbased fireproofing.
UM signed a not-to-exceed contract with Prezant, which means
UM will pay only for work that is
done up to a maximum amount of
$14,350. The contract meets nearly all of the requirements set out in
the geology professors’ letter.
Initially, the professors requested a medical investigation of
health concerns related to asbestos
in the building, but have agreed to
postpone it in order to keep costs

down. The investigation could
cost up to $3,150, which is factored into the contract’s total cost
estimate.
“If there’s still a strong demand
for (the medical investigation) …
we’ll go ahead with it,” said Dan
Corti, executive director of the
UM Department of Environmental
Health and Risk Management.
Facilities Services, the UM
Geology Department and the UM
administration have cooperated in

See ASBESTOS, Page 12
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MEETINGS

M i l d M i s s o u l a M a rc h

Continued from Page 1
She attended three meetings,
which amounts to 23 missed
meetings during her four-year
term.
In an interview Thursday,
Mercer contended that the record
of past governors was not at issue
and not a defense of Schweitzer’s
actions.
“I believe he would make a difference,” Mercer said of
Schweitzer coming to the meet-

ASBESTOS
Continued from Page 1

Mark Maher/MontanaKaimin

Missoula residents enjoy clear skies along a trail in the John H. Toole Riverfront Park Thursday afternoon. Mild temperatures are expected to
change this weekend, with rain and snow likely in Missoula County.

GRIZ
Continued from Page 1
“We just missed a lot of shots
we usually make,” Fazekas said.

LOST: A Sportline Podometer on river front trail east
of Higgins or on the M trail. Call Mary 546-1975
Lost: 2 medium sized plain tan spiral notebooks.
Notes for Research Methods/Psyc Stats and
Genteics/Chem call John at 544-6294

Lost; Digital Video Camera in Gray Case at
International Festival at UC on 3/12/06. Reward for
rerun of tapes-no question asked. Please call 406251-3505.
LOST: Necklace 3/15 Large pink stone with three
smaller stones set in silver. Very sentimental Call 2434081 or email wanda.lacroix@umontana.edu

PERSONALS

Have you been chosen? Get an iPod from Curry Health
Center. Log on to your UMONTANA email to learn
more.

Exam Stress? Relax and learn with holistic
Biofeedback. One World Biofeedback Philippa
Crawford 726-3564/ 728-5552

HELP WANTED
WANTED

Medical Specialist. Must be a U.S. citizen. Age 17-34.
Good pay, excellent benefits, educational opportunities. Also eligible for the student loan repayment program of up to 65k. Call Sergeant First Class Teasdale
at (406) 207-2036. An Army of One.

k iosk

Helicopter Pilots wanted. No experience necessaryWill train. Good Pay, excellent benefits. Must be an
U.S. Citizen age 18-29. Also eligible for student loan
repayment of up to 65K. Call Sergeant First Class
Teasdale (406) 207-2036. An Army of One.

Special Forces. Must be a U.S. Citizen age 18-29.
Good pay, excellent benefits, education opportunities. Enlistment bonuses of 12-14K available. Student
loan repayment of up to 65K. Call Sergeant First Class
Teasdale at (406) 207-2036. An Army of One.
College Students: We pay up to $75 per survey.
www.GetPaidToThink.com

SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITY: Laundry Expert. Join a
great team of people working at a private seasonal
residence along the Rocky Mountain Front in a beautiful remote mountain setting. We are looking for an
energetic and meticulous worker with experience in
ironing and laundry. Housing provided. Call 406-4662462 and leave a message with your contact information.

SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITY: Housekeeping along the
Rocky Mountain Front. Private seasonal residence in
beautiful mountain setting. We are looking for an
energetic cleaner with high standards and great people skills to join a great team of employees. Housing
provided.
Email
Christina
at
cdelgado@toringward.com with inquires.

WHITE WATER RAFTING GUIDES WANTED: Position(s)
available with Wind River Canyon Whitewater,
Thermopolis Wyoming, Job duties include:
Professional guiding of commercial rafting trips in
class 3+ white water, preparing/cooking lunch on
river trips, managing equipment, assisting with transportation, and other assigned duties. Pay DOE. Some
training required for new employees. Cal WRCW at
(307) 864-9343 or e-mail trips@wyoming.com for
details or to apply.
Summer Jobs available. Earn $200 + per day. We
train. Weekend positions available now. Ask or Scott
721-3662

TARGET is seeking Fast, Fun and Friendly team members to work on our early morning stocking team.
Must be available at 4 or 5am and willing to work a
flexible part-time work schedule. Shifts are approx. 4
hours/ 16-25 hours per week. Perfect for the college
student wanting extra cash and a work-out before
class! Apply today at 2420 North Reserve Street!
Target is an EOE.
Hiring male & female dancers ages 18-30 great pay!!
Dream Girls Entertainment #406-880-7294

Food For Thought is hiring front counter help. Apply
in person at 540 Daly.

Seeking caring and responsible individual w/drivers
license, own car, CPR certified for care of 2 boys ages
8 and 4. M-F 9am to 5pm, live in or live out, generous
salary negotiable, Please send resume to
Shannone_hart@ml.com or Hart Family, 2785
Meriwether, Missoula, Mt 59803

E-mail CLASSIFIED ADS To: classifieds@kaimin.umt.edu

MONTANA KAIMIN
BUSINESS STAFF:

ketball game,” said Nevada head
coach Mark Fox.
The Griz will now play the 4thseeded Boston College Eagles on
Saturday at 3:40 p.m. at the
Huntsmand Center. On Thursday,

of the investigation.
“We’ll have to see when they
come and how it works out,” he
said.
Prezant initially put the cost of
the review at about $17,000, but
Corti hoped to be able to cut costs
down to about $10,000, he said.
Both Duringer and Moore expected the cost to be high, they said.
“Considering these things can
cost millions of dollars, it’s a
small percentage to pay to ensure
people’s safety,” Moore said.
the Eagles narrowly escaped being
upset in double-overtime by the
13th-seeded Pacific Tigers.

K A I M I N C LA S S I F I E D S

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgment and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out
any money.

LOST & FOUND

But there was no denying the
great play of the Griz, who shot
almost 52 percent from the field
and only turned the ball over eight
times.
“They played an excellent bas-

the negotiations leading up to the
contract, several officials said.
Geology professor Johnnie Moore
said Corti has been very helpful in
meeting the geology professors’
requests for the investigation.
Moore said he is looking forward
to the external review of the
asbestos testing techniques, but
did not speculate on the outcome

ings. “You can’t do it if you don’t
come.”
He said regardless of Martz’s
less-than-stellar attendance, the
Board was able to work with her
better on major issues, namely
“Shared Leadership.” That was
the name given to an effort to have
more people involved in the
actions taken by the Board of
Regents.
Mercer served on the Board for
five years. Before becoming a
regent, he was a state legislator
and served as the house speaker
throughout the 1990s.

AD REPRESENTATIVES
JOSH FRICKLE
KYLIE PEARSON

PRODUCTION
SHANE SVOBODA

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: classifieds@kaimin.org.
Off Campus
Student/Faculty/Staff
$.90 per 5-word line/day R A T E S $1 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge.
They can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.
Whitewater Raft Guides call Montana River Guides
273-4718, www.montanariverguides.com. Raft guide
school river rescue classes

SERVICES
SERVICES

GOT HURT? GET HELP! Call Bulman Law Associates
PLLC-Montana's Best Injury and Disability Lawyers for
a Free CONSULTATION. 406 721-7744.

U-area 2 bed apprt. Available for sublet 3/25.
Beautiful yard, w/d, $750 some utilities 239-4566

ROOMMATES
ROOMMATES NEEDED

U-area large room furnished clean pet? 4300 some
utilities 239-4655

MISCELLANEOUS

Computer Problems? Computer Solutions! First Call
Computer Solutions. First in PC Repair. Free
Diagnosis. Blocks from Campus. Call Today 721-4592

Wildland Fire Training Call 543-0013

Professional Sewing and alterations. 549-7780.

Models wanted ASAP. For more info go to www.imagemodelsearch.com

FREE CONDOMS! FREE LUBE! Free, anonymous HIV
Counseling & Testing…Call 243-4330

PUBLIC SPEAKING TUTOR- current univ. instructor
w/MA in comm studies. Help with all aspects of
speech. $15/hr; call 249-7672
FOR SALE

MOVING SALE- 101 Fairview- Fri & Sat. TONS of misc,
furniture, clothes. Priced to sell- must sell!

Knuckleheads BBQ Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner. 4
Breakfast under $3-15% Griz Card Discount Always!
Free WiFi. Open 7am Daily 450 W Broadway by St.
Pat's

GET PUBLISHED. Local Magazine needs poetry, stories. The Masthead, P.O. Box 17883 Msla, MT 59808,
mastheadmsla@hotmail.com

DIAMONDS & JEWELRY
JEWELRY

FOR RENT

Diamond Dream wholesale and supply see ad in
Friday's paper (406) 449-GOLD

DOWNTOWN, CLEAN & GREEN! Newly renovated apts.
Energy efficient appliances, environmentally friendly
paint & flooring. Big, daylight windows. Controlledaccess gates. Studio, 1, &2 bdrm. Broadway Plaza
Apts. 541-7288.

The Lodge at Whitefish Lake marina is looking for
energetic people that love to be on the lake for this
coming summer. Catering to recreational boaters and
working in the marina store. Fax resume to 1-406863-4025 or e-mail resume to jennifer@lodgeatwhitefishlake.com

Weekend Cabins: 30 min. from Missoula. $44$66/NIGHT. ROCK CREEK CABINS www.bigsky.net/fishing 251-6611

FUN IN THE SUN ON WHITE FISH LAKE

E-mail DISPLAY ADS To: kaiminad@kaimin.umt.edu

OFFICE ASSISTANTS
KENNY DOW CASSI DOW
JENNY CARR BOBBY LESLIE
MICAJAH LLEWELLYN

CLASSIFIEDS
COORDINATOR
JENNY CARR

OFFICE MANAGER
KATY DAVIS
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TIM RATTE
FOR THE KAIMIN

Q1: “I won a vegetable peeler at the UC last
Friday for spelling ‘Quinoa’ correctly.”
Q2: “I would say my mind, for sure.”

Montana Kaimin: What’s going on with the
Apartment store situation now?

..

d the Oval.
un

un
Aro

•Sonya Germann
wildlife biology post–baccalaureate

Nearly three weeks ago, the
Apartment Store, a property management company in Missoula, filed
for chapter 7 bankruptcy protection,
citing missing landlord reserves and
security deposits totaling more than
$320,000. Many of the Apartment
Store’s clients were students who
still wonder to whom they will be
paying rent next month, and if they
will ever get their security deposits
back.
The
Kaimin
asked
Judy
Spannagel, director of ASUM OffCampus Renter Center, about the
Apartment Store situation, and what
students should know about protectJudy Spannagel
ing themselves before signing a
lease.

Question 1: The University of Montana men’s basketball team advanced to the second round of the NCAA
basketball tournament for the first time in more than
30 years today. What is the best thing you have ever
won?
Question 2: What is the worst thing you have ever
lost?

Mark Maher/Montana Kaimin

Judy Spannagel: The best I can tell you is that we
are waiting for some answers, some instructions —
some notification from the bankruptcy trustee for the
Montana district.

•Cole Lakes
freshman, business
Q1: “Senior year state soccer championship.
We were the first team to ever win from
Hamilton.”
Q2: “When I was in second grade I played Tball and lost every game that season.”

MK: So what does this mean for Apartment Store
renters?
JS: I believe the trustee has options. For example,
he can say this business is a valuable enough entity
and we will preserve the entity and will run it until it
can sustain itself.
MK: So they will allow the Apartment Store to
actually remain in business?

•Cody Peterson
15, Big Sky High School

JS: Probably not the players. The trustee actually
becomes the business for a temporary period. And
I’ve been told — I don’t know if it’s true or not — if
they want to maintain it as a business, that they will
probably have to change the name of it immediately.
And then they’d run it as a business. Meanwhile the
courts would continue with the police in their investigation.

Q1: “The West Coast Amateur Nationals in
flat track motorcycle racing.”
Q2: “Do girlfriends count? I think I lost my
hat one time; I was pretty bummed.”

MK: So does this office have a role in all of this?

•Brad Schneffer
COT freshman, business

JS: In the meantime, while we’re waiting for this,
ASUM Legal Services and I have been collaborating
on a huge spreadsheet, which now has approximately 80 students named, and we’re collecting their
phone, e-mail address and their rentals, identifying –
where we can – who owns that property that they
were living in, and then some sense of whether they
paid their March rent, or April’s rent, which they
have in some cases, how much maybe they have in
the security deposit already and we’re providing a lot
of this to the trustee’s office to move them ahead.
We’re just trying to get a handle on any particular
problems that any of our student tenants might be
facing.

Q1: “I won a hundred bucks gambling one
time. I felt like a hundred bucks.”
Q2: “My front teeth.”

•Nick Gochis
freshman, English
Q1: “Probably a stuffed animal out of a
vending machine.”
Q2:“Twenty bucks fell out of my pocket.”

owner. So, it’s very likely that the owners – if there
are deposit dollars missing – or maybe rent money
missing, that those owners are going to have to ante
that up in the short run. Also there is a state fund.
When property managers pass their exams and pay
for their licenses, a portion of the license fee goes
into what they call the recovery fund. I believe that is
held in trust to cover any wrongdoing by any licenseholders. Now, what the rules are to tap that fund, I
don’t know. I think our students and their money are
covered – I think they’re protected. We just don’t
know how long this process might drag out.
MK: What should students know before signing a
lease?
JS: Usually, that lease looks so big and so gray
that they just don’t bother to look at it, but really, if
nothing else, look at the subheads. So, if something
catches your curiosity, then by all means, look at the
details. But, bear in mind, that some of the leases in
Missoula in recent past contained wording that isn’t
supported by the landlord/tenant law. Should you
sign a lease that is contrary to the landlord/tenant
law, it cannot be enforced. I think that’s where a lot
of students, and many other tenants, they go back and
the landlord says, ‘You go look at that lease you
signed,’ and they go back and go, ‘oh God, I’m
screwed.’ Not true. It is not enforceable. The problem
is, I don’t think most of these management companies will let them walk out the door with an unsigned
lease. But it would be worth testing – I would like to
see students test this – and take that unsigned lease to
(ASUM) Legal Services and have them tell them
‘Yes, it’s all in order; it’s all consistent with current
landlord/tenant law,’ or, ‘It’s not.’
MK: So what’s the recourse for a student who has
a lease that might not be consistent with current law?
JS: It might be that Legal Services will write a letter for the student to take back to the property managers. But even if they’ve already signed it, then they
can immediately make an appointment with Legal
Services and Legal Services would then be representing them. Legal Services, I’m sure, would be initiating correspondence with the landlord.

MK: Will renters likely get their money back?
JS: When a property owner contracts with a property manager, that management firm becomes their
agent, so they’re acting on your behalf if you’re the
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Accuracy Watch
The Montana Kaimin is committed to
accuracy in its reports. If you think the
Kaimin has committed an error of fact,
please call us at 243-2394 or e-mail
editor@kaimin.org and let us know. If we
find a factual error we will correct it.
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UM ranks in top 10 in
national health grants
DANNY BOBBE
MONTANA KAIMIN
If a person heard two different
syllables, “gah” and “cah,” and
couldn’t distinguish between
them, it may be because of exposure to lead.
This is according to the research
of Diana Lurie, University of
Montana associate professor of
Neuropharmacology. She hopes to
continue to study the effects of
lead in the nervous system, especially in children, through a
National Institutes of Health
grant.
Fortunately for her, she works at
the sixth-ranked university in the
country when it comes to receiving NIH grants, according to a list
of 92 similar schools.
Last year, roughly 100 UM scientists received $9,129,640 in
research funding from the NIH.
And considering UM has a significantly smaller amount of lab
space than other state universities,
it speaks to the world-class talent
of UM’s staff, said Vernon Grund,
chair of the UM Department of
Biomedical and Pharmaceutical
Sciences.
“If you’re not doing a good job,
you won’t get the money,” said
Grund.
Because grants are so competitive, scientists must spend months

meticulously preparing their proposals. Only about 17 percent of
applications are awarded grants,
and that happens only after they
are put through a period of intense
scrutiny by the scientific community.
In February, Lurie and several
other scientists across the country
sent the NIH an inch-thick proposal. Her team is hoping to receive
$1.25 million over the next five
years so their research can “continue and move ahead,” she said.
Successful proposals have
resulted in grants for UM scientists to study a wide range of topics, said Dave Forbes, dean of the
UM College of Health Professions
and Biomedical Sciences. Those
topics include Alzheimer’s and
Lou Gehrig’s diseases, the
asbestos problem in Libby, the
lead poisoning from the mines in
Butte, and the water quality of the
Clark Fork River.
In four out of the past five years,
UM has been among the top six
schools to receive the most NIH
funding. This was a catalyst for
the construction of the Skaggs
Building addition, which will add
42,000 net sq. ft. to the building,
Grund said.
“It’s because of this grant success we need this new facility,”
Grund said.
And with the proper facilities
and equipment, professors like

P ro u d t o b e a n A m e r i c a n

Scott Poniewaz/Montana Kaimin

Sonia Patricia Mussiett, who immigrated to the United States from Colombia, twirls an American flag given to her by members of the
Daughters of the American Revolution during Thursday’s Naturalization Ceremony at the Russell Smith Courthouse in Missoula. The U.S.
District Court in the District of Montana holds two ceremonies per year to recognize people who have earned American citizenship. Fortyone people coming from around the world were recognized in this ceremony and are now official U.S. citizens, meaning they are able to
vote, run for public office and receive many other freedoms the U.S. Constitution gives its citizens.

Lurie will continue to cover new
ground in medicine and health.
After all, Lurie explains, not
being able to hear the difference
between two syllables is not only
a disability found in cases of high
blood lead levels, it is also a

symptom of children with dyslexia and Attention Deficit Disorder,
a connection that deserves a proper investigation.
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Program teaches health profession students disaster care methods
CRAIG MCCALLUM
FOR THE KAIMIN
When the Spanish Flu epidemic hit
Missoula in October 1918, hundreds volunteered to care for those who fell ill as the
town and the University of Montana ground
to a halt. Among the first to respond were
two nursing students from St. Patrick
Hospital and their teacher, Sister
Sebastienne, who tended ill and dying soldiers at Fort Missoula.
Today, as city and county health officials
quietly but urgently plan how to respond in
the case of another similar tragedy, students
in nursing and related fields are being
coached on how to respond to emergencies,
again. In the case of a similar pandemic,
these students could provide an important
resource for overloaded nurses, doctors and
other care providers.
“The most important thing we can do as
health care professionals is have training in
advance,” said Sandy Kuntz, a professor
with Montana State University’s nursing
program on the UM campus. “This is a new
era of being prepared for chemical, biological, radiological, nuclear and explosive disasters.”
In an emergency situation, that means
knowing how to organize as much as know-

ing how to take care of victims, said Kuntz.
Disasters like the destruction of the Twin
Towers, the Oklahoma City bombing and,
more recently, Hurricane Katrina, have
demonstrated the need for a fast yet organized response to save lives. That’s why two
years ago, Kuntz, along with Jean Carter
and Earl Hall in the Skaggs School of
Pharmacy, wrote a grant to create a training
system that would teach students in health
professions how to respond to emergencies.
The team received the grant and designed
four hour-long, high-tech presentations
covering the four stages of disaster management: prevention, preparation, response and
recovery. Since then, the modules have
been used to train students at the UM
College of Technology and the Salish
Kootenai College in Pablo, as well as pharmacy, microbiology and physical therapy
students on UM’s main campus. About 100
upper-division nursing students have been
trained.
“A health care provider needs to know
how to take care of himself first,” said
Kuntz. “Then they have to know how to
work within the command structure –
Incident Command Systems.”
Incident Command Systems have been a
staple of disaster planning in state and local
governments after Sept. 11, 2001. These

systems focus on creating connections
between all levels of government that allow
for greater efficiency in responding to disasters.
In the Oklahoma City bombing, many
nurses and doctors went directly to the
courthouse at the urging of the media, causing confusion and further tragedy, Kuntz
said. One nurse entered the site without a
hardhat, and died when a piece of debris fell
on her.
“One of the most important things is to
learn how to get connected in the event of a
disaster,” said Kuntz. “You have to go to a
staging area.”
By going to a staging area away from the
site of emergency, rescuers can learn specifically what problems and dangers they
could face, making them better able to help
when they get to the site, said Carter. Also,
personnel at the site can tell them where
they are most needed, she said.
In the event of a pandemic, much of the
help needed will be in individual homes,
said Ellen Leahy, a health officer with
Missoula City-County Health and head of
Missoula’s Incident Command System.
“We may not be looking at skilled nursing all the time,” said Leahy. “We may be
looking for people to take care of those in
their homes who can’t look after them-

selves.”
At various times during the six months of
the 1918-1919 pandemic, in which more
than 250 Missoula residents died,
Missoula’s government tried unsuccessfully
to enforce a mass quarantine, closing
churches, schools and theaters – every area
of mass congregation except for the
saloons. Police did lock up the barstools,
however, and patrons were encouraged to
have their drink and move on.
A mass quarantine isn’t practical for a lot
of reasons, said Leahy. A better response
would involve quarantining those individuals who might have contracted the virus
within their own homes, though mass congregation would probably be discouraged,
she said.
These people would need several kinds of
care, including food and water, cleaning,
vaccinations and other medical care. If a
pandemic followed the path of the Spanish
Flu, 80 percent of the population would be
healthy, and potentially able to perform
most of these tasks, said Leahy.
Just-in-time training could work well in
this scenario, said Jean Carter, and UM
would probably be able to offer rooms and
training. “The big thing to remember is that
you can have a great plan, but you’ll always
have to modify it,” she said.

UM debate team argues its way to nationals
BRENNA MOORE
MONTANA KAIMIN

Six University of Montana students will be heading to Oregon
this month to compete in the
national debate championships.
Jessica Reynolds, a senior in
political science and Russian, and
Blake Zollar, a senior in political
science, make up the first debate
team. They’re ranked thirteenth
among the top 48 two-person partnership teams that have been
invited to debate on March 18 and
19 at the National Parliamentary
Tournament of Excellence, held at
the University of Oregon in
Eugene, Ore.
“This is actually the first time
(the UM debate team) qualified a
team for the Tournament of
Excellence,” Zollar said.
Sam Trammell, a senior business administration major and

Svein Newman, a freshman in
political science, make up the second team. The third team consists
of Stephanie Swigart, a junior in
communication studies and Alex
Baker, a freshman philosophy
major.
Reynolds and Zollar received
their high ranking because of their
performances at previous tournaments over the last few years, said
Allan Sillars, chair of the
Communication
Studies
Department and also the debaters’
professor. They will have a chance
to be very competitive at the tournament and may even be successful enough to be named NPTE
Champion, he said.
“They’re one of the best teams
in the pacific region,” Sillars said.
In addition to competing at the
NPTE, the six debaters will compete at the National Parliamentary
Debate
Association

Championships held between
March 24 and 27 at Oregon State
University in Corvallis, Ore.
Over 350 teams from 100 universities will be competing at the
NPDA Championships, said
Zollar.
“I’m really honored to be able
to go…especially since we come
from a smaller school,” said
Swigart.
The NPDA Championship is a
bigger deal, said Zollar, because
that tournament includes teams
from all over the nation, not just
the top 48 teams like the NPTE
Championships.
The debate tournaments focus
on the parliamentary aspect of
debate, which differs from policy
debate, which high schools focus
on, said Sillars.
It’s a form of impromptu
debate, meaning the teams don’t
know what topic they’re going to

Can you dig it?
www.kaimin.org

be debating until their round. The
students have only 20 minutes to
prepare, with topics that can focus
on anything from domestic and
international issues to philosophy
and legal issues, Zollar said.
“On any given year, we debate
hundreds of different things,” he
said.
“(The students) have to be really broadly knowledgeable about
U.S. and world affairs and be able
to speak with some authority on a
variety of different topics,” Sillars
said. “That’s one of the things I
like about it.”
“You learn things in one debate
tournament that you can’t really
learn in a semester of school,”
Swigart said.
The UM group of 20 students is
now ranked twenty-seventh in the
nation out of more than 400
schools that participate in parliamentary debate, said graduate stu-

dent Phil Sharp in a press release.
Sharp, along with graduate student Brendan McQuillan, coach
the forensic teams.
There had been a long tradition
of speech and debate at UM
before 1980, but in that year the
UM debate team was disbanded
for lack of funds, Sillars said.
With the help of many people at
UM, Sillars managed to resurrect
the tradition in 2000. Since then,
the program has grown steadily,
he said.
“(Reynolds’s and Zollar’s) team
has made steady progress over the
past six years…and there are great
up-and-coming teams to watch in
the future as well,” Sillars said.
“(The teams are) very impressive to listen to. It’s impressive to
see what students can do,” he said.
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Griz fans geared up to cheer on their Cinderella
KERIANN LYNCH
MONTANA KAIMIN
Couch coaches clutch your channel
changers. Wannabe ballas buy your favorite
beer and fire up the grill. Griz fans grab
your lucky gear.
It’s March and the Griz men’s basketball
team is still dancing.
The 12th-seeded University of Montana
men’s basketball team defeated fifth-seeded
University of Nevada 87-79 in the first
round of the NCAA tournament Thursday
afternoon.
For those Missoula basketball fans that
couldn’t make the trek to Salt Lake City for
the game, Missoula’s local bars provided
the perfect mix of chaos and camaraderie
for viewing the action.
Students skipped classes. Businessmen
enjoyed extra long lunch breaks to break
open a brew. Everyone grabbed some
greasy grub. The scene around Missoula
Thursday afternoon wasn’t one of a usual
productive weekday, but bar patrons
enjoyed watching the Griz get their job
done.

“I don’t want to say where I work,
because I’m supposed to be there right
now,” Griz alum Marty Dunn said, as he
loosened his necktie and readjusted his
dress shirt. “I’m playing a little hooky
today, but I couldn’t miss this.”
Some students still sported backpacks as
they balanced beers in their hands, and
joked that they should be in class.
“I’d be in class and doing homework
right now if it weren’t for the Griz being in
the tournament,” UM senior Noah Ginnings
said.
The scene at the Press Box, a local sports
bar and restaurant, felt more like a Saturday
night than a Thursday afternoon. Fans bellied up to the bar, elbow to elbow, while
others grabbed what vacant chairs they
could find or stood along the wall.
“I could be home sitting down and holding a beer,” UM junior Jerad Reinhardt said,
as he looked for an empty seat and a waitress. “But you wouldn’t have the same
atmosphere.”
The crowd varied from UM students to
Missoula community members. Griz athletes mingled with fans wearing Carharts.

Girls carrying Louis Vuitton purses chatted
with guys touting long boards.
“It’s cool to see everyone come together
like this,” said Dunn. “Everyone’s pretty
different, but can have a good time together
and cheer on the team. It’s that one common
ground.”
Several fans carried brackets in one hand
and food and drink in the other as they kept
their eyes on the big screens. Most students
said they had the Griz going to at least the
second round in their brackets.
“I have them going to the Sweet 16,” said
junior Dylan Strait, brother of Griz center
Andrew Strait. “It may be wishful thinking,
but I think they’ve got a shot.”
Strait said, before the game, that he
thought the Griz guard play and experience
from the tournament last year would help
them a lot.
“I know my brother’s pretty nervous,
because I just talked to him when he was
getting taped,” said Strait. “We played high
school ball together, have always been really close, and live together now, so it’s really cool to see him doing this.”
The scene at Paradise Falls and Hammer

Jacks, other local bar restaurants, were similar to the Press Box. At Paradise Falls, fans
in one room, surrounded by 14 TVs on two
parallel walls, high-fived and cheered as the
Griz held the lead throughout the entire
game. Two little girls wearing matching No.
12 jerseys stood on chairs to see over the
crowd.
Fans yelled at refs, chastised coaching
decisions and advised players from their
seats in the bar. As it became obvious that
Montana would advance to the next round
to face fourth-seeded Boston College, they
began to analyze the chances of Montana
making it through yet another round.
“I think they’ve got a shot,” said
Ginnings. Especially with Boston College
playing like they did today, our chances
went up and look pretty good.”
Fans were optimistic and already planning their Saturday game day.
“I’m happy for my brother,” said Strait.
“He played really well and there’s definitely a chance in the next round.”

‘Sunshine Week’ sheds light on public info access
LAUREL WALL -MACLANE
FOR THE KAIMIN
Sunshine Week lived up to its
name yesterday in regard to the
local weather, but some recent
events have cast a shadow of
doubt on Montanans’ rights to
access public information.
Tomorrow marks the end of the
second annual Sunshine Week:
Your Right to Know, which sheds
light on the importance of journalists’ and the public’s ability to
access public information.
“It’s our government and we
have a right to know what our
public servants are doing or not

doing,” said Clem Work, a journalism professor and expert on
media law.
But in Ravalli County South of
Missoula, two recent incidents
have brought to question the rights
of citizens and the openness of
public meetings.
On Feb. 14, the Montana
Supreme Court threw out the case
of a Darby woman who claimed
she was not notified of a school
board meeting that was open to
the public.
Bruceen Fleenor, who lives in
the Darby School District, missed
the 2004 meeting involving a vote
for the school district’s new superintendent. She claims the vote was

not fair because the meeting was
not properly publicized.
The court’s decision states that
“persons who fail to allege any
personal interest or injury, beyond
that common interest of all citizens and taxpayers, lack standing,” wrote Justice Patricia Cotter.
John M. Barrows, executive
director
of
the
Montana
Newspaper Association, said that
Fleenor’s case narrows down the
broad rights granted to Montanans
under this state’s constitution.
“It raises the question of who
has the standing to sue,” said
Barrows. “Just living in the school
district is not enough.”
Work says this new standard
could be detrimental to the news
media’s way of gathering information.
“The implication is that the
press can no longer bring suits in
which it doesn’t have any person-

al inertest,” said Work. “If the
press is viewed as a corporate
entity (by the court), what happened to freedom of press in the
First Amendment?”
In another case involving open
meetings, on Sept. 22, 2005, three
conservationists were escorted out
of a press conference at the Forest
Service office in Hamilton. The
meeting was held to discuss the
controversial Middle East Fork
Project near Sula.
Jim Miller, Stewart Brandborg
and Larry Campbell – members of
the local environmental group
Friends of the Bitterroot – have
filed a lawsuit claiming Forest
Service officials violated their
First Amendment freedom of
speech rights.
“We were excluded (from the
press meeting) because of our
philosophical beliefs as conservationists,” said Jim Miller.

Closing the meeting sends a
message that the Forest Service
officials are not open to public
comment or criticism, said Work.
“As public servants they should
have thicker skin,” Work said. “It
wouldn’t be a public process if
they only heard positive comments.”
The plaintiffs of the suit are not
seeking damages, Miller said.
Instead they hope the court sets a
ruling that insures the public can
maintain its right to be involved in
open meetings.
“If we prevail it will be a victory not only for Friends of the
Bitterroot, but for all activists who
are interested in being involved in
the public process,” Miller said.
The court date for the trial has
not yet been set.
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Bear Buddies

Kevin Hoffman/Montana Kaimin

Adam Rissien, Daniel Mildrexler and Heidi Godwin, left to right, are paid a visit by a special guest from the Mission Mountains while collecting comments about possible de-listing of the Yellowstone grizzly bear
from the Endangered Species Act Thursday. The comment period for this issue ends Monday.

Myths and mysteries of the St. Patty’s Day shamrock
SHAWN POGATCHNIK
ASSOCIATED PRESS
DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) – For one week a
year, nursery owner Cecil Geddis is kneedeep in shamrocks, the delicate three-leafed
plant that people the world over associate
with Ireland and St. Patrick’s Day.
“You have to move fast in this business.
Nobody wants to buy a shamrock on March
18,” said Geddis, whose nursery has produced 80,000 shamrock plants, most
shipped out in cartons bearing leprechaun
decorations and labeled: “Authentic shamrock – grown in Ireland.”
While wearing a freshly cut shamrock is
a fading tradition in Ireland, a few savvy
growers and seed merchants are wooing
foreign buyers and tourists with claims that
the shamrock seeds and plants they offer are
unique to the emerald isle.
“About 10 or 15 years ago, the source of
shamrock seeds disappeared, because there
was in fact only one source in the country,
and the man died. He didn’t pass it on to
anybody else!” said Thomas Quearney,
owner of a specialist Dublin seed importer,
Mr. Middleton Garden Shop.
Quearney claims to have identified a new
secret source for seeds that he soon will sell
in packets of 100 for just under $5. “These
grow genuine shamrocks. It’s not clover at
all,” he said.
Botanists say that’s a load of blarney.
“Shamrock only exists on St. Patrick’s
Day. Every other day of the year, it’s just
young clover,” said botanist Charles
Nelson, Ireland’s leading shamrock expert.
He has identified four varieties of clover
– in layman’s terms: white, yellow, black
and red – that Irish people label shamrock.
Each, he says, thrives in the wilds and as
garden weeds across the globe.
“There’s two principal myths about

shamrock: that it’s unique to Ireland, and
that it never flowers,” Nelson said by telephone.
“But you can find it easily from Tasmania
to North America to the mountains of South
Africa. It’s probably growing outside my
front door,” said Nelson, who’s now vacationing on a volcanic island off the coast of
Morocco.
According to legend, as St. Patrick spread
Christianity through Ireland in the 5th century, he seized upon the three leaves of a
clover to illustrate the concept of trinity –
God, Jesus and the Holy Spirit – all springing from the same source.
Historians say the first written references
to “shamrocks” as part of St. Patrick’s Day
celebrations don’t appear until the early
18th century.
One traveling Protestant minister recorded in his diary in 1726: “This Plant (white
clover) is worn by the People in their Hats
upon the 17. Day of March yearly (which is
called St. Patrick’s Day.) it being a Current
Tradition, that by this Three Leafed Grass,
he emblematically set
forth to them the Mystery
of the Holy Trinity.”
The name “shamrock”
is actually an English
transliteration from the
original Gaelic name for
young clover: “seamra”
(pronounced “shom-ruh”)
for clover and “og” for
young. In British royal
symbols, the shamrock for
centuries has symbolized
Ireland, just as the rose
denotes England and the
thistle Scotland.
While people associate
the three-leafed shamrock
with Ireland, the Irish
Republic’s official symbol

is the harp, which appears on Irish coins
and government publications. However,
Ireland’s tourism board and national airline,
Aer Lingus, use shamrocks as their symbols.
Today’s shamrock sellers reportedly rely
on imported clover seeds – if only because
Ireland has no indigenous commercial seed
producer for any plant. Reports that
Ireland’s shamrocks are produced by seeds
from New Zealand or Canada have provoked politicians to demand that the government should somehow make the shamrock exclusively Irish.
That appears unlikely. At the Irish Seed
Saver Association, a charity that protects
about 650 varieties of apple trees, grains
and potatoes, the future of the shamrock
isn’t even on the agenda.
“It’s a nice
notion, to believe
in mythic plants,”
said Jill Newton,
the seed bank
coordinator. “But

most of the clovers we have here are similar
to much of Europe. They’re hardly special
or endangered.”
Nor does she regret Ireland’s modern disinterest in pinning sprigs of the plant to
one’s chest on St. Patrick’s Day.
“I’ve never worn a shamrock. I wouldn’t
want to kill a plant just to wear it,” she said.
“It’s one of saddest things we do, killing
plants just to look at them.”
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Sen io r ar t stu d en ts d isp lay
th esis wo r k o n c am p u s

Amanda Determan/Montana Kaimin

Kevin Hoffman/Montana Kaimin

Blair Clemo’s “Caliby” sits in front of several pieces of work by Brynda Glazier at the Gallery of Visual
Arts in the Social Sciences building. There will be an opening reception for the BFA Exhibition today
from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Jesse Washburn discusses the creative themes and processes behind his Bachelor of Fine Arts exhibit in the UC Gallery before his BFA classmates Wednesday
night. Washburn’s pieces and the work of two of his peers, Luke Carlson and Jenny Sanderson, are on display in the UC Gallery. The rest of the BFA Section
1 Senior Thesis Exhibitions are at the Gallery of Visual Arts in the Social Sciences building.

Local jazz trio to celebrate legacy of Miles Davis
CHANDRA JOHNSON
MONTANA KAIMIN
Local jazz musicians and enthusiasts will celebrate St. Patrick’s
Day with a tribute to the music of
Miles Davis.
Missoula hotspot The Loft presents two nights of live jazz, Friday

and Saturday at 9 p.m., above
Higgins Alley.
Damon Metzner, the show
booker for The Loft, says the tribute is a way for The Loft to do
something “totally original.”
“Dave and I really wanted to
find a way to incorporate the horn
into the scene,” Metzner said.
“The trumpet player will probably
only be there Saturday, but the
music will still be fantastic. You
don’t need a horn to appreciate the
music of Miles Davis.”
The festivities will feature local
jazz group the David Morgenroth
Trio. The trio has been playing
with the likes of musician Eden
Atwood for about a year-and-ahalf. Pianist Morgenroth and bass
player Mike Freemo said they
expect a good turnout for the concert and were looking forward to

tipping their hats to Davis.
“It’s St. Patrick’s Day weekend,
so we’re expecting a good crowd,”
Morgenroth said. “I personally cut
my teeth on those Miles Davis
records from the ‘50s and ‘60s.”
As an adjunct professor in jazz
at the University of Montana,
Morgenroth says enthusiastic
crowds at The Loft and at local
jazz festivals are signals of the
growth of interest in jazz in
Missoula.
“The taste of Missoula audiences is continuing to be refined
and grow in terms of live jazz,”
Morgenroth said. “And that’s
always good by me.”
Bass player Mike Freemo
agreed, saying The Loft was an
asset to Missoula’s jazz scene.
“It’s great to have a spot like
The Loft,” Freemo said. “There’s

always a good crowd.”
But Metzner, a drummer who
studied jazz in New Orleans, doesn’t think jazz in Missoula is necessarily changing, saying that all the
jazz junkies really needed was a
venue.
“The Loft is something I’ve
been wanting to see in Missoula
for years,” Metzner said. “But
there’s always been an interest in
jazz in Missoula. That interest is
just getting tapped now because of
the venue.”
The Loft has no plans to be
painted into any one musical corner, though. Metzner says he and
Higgins Alley owner Craig
Reidnan have the same vision for
the space.
“I love to hear jazz,” Metzner

said. “But I think the more diversity there is, the more interest
there will be. Craig and I both love
electronic music, and we’re incorporating it.”
Just as The Loft has jazz every
weekend, it also features electronic music every Thursday. The Loft
is building its repertoire with
world-renowned deejays like
Kaskade, who played The Loft in
February.
This weekend’s jazz shows
begin at 9 p.m., with doors opening at 8:30 p.m.
There will be a $7 cover.
Metzner is currently welcoming
new jazz combo groups to The
Loft and is booking into June. For
more information, call Metzner at
(734) 255-1733.

The David Morgenroth Trio
-David Morgenroth is an adjunct professor of jazz at the
University of Montana. Born and raised in Missoula,
Morgenroth has been playing piano for 36 years. He says
he appreciates jazz as a true art form because “it demands
musicality and competence from the musician” and
because it has a century-old history to it.
-Mike Freemo is a musician who played trumpet until he
picked up the electric bass at the age of 16. Currently, he
plays the upright bass, which he says he has been playing
on and off for years. Freemo plays and listens to all kinds of
music, but says he especially appreciates jazz for its “spontaneity” and because it is “truly American music.”
-Robert Ledbetter is the director of percussion studies and
associate director of the marching band at the University
of Montana. Ledbetter has played with symphony orchestras in the Carolinas, Texas, Ohio, New Mexico and currently plays with the symphony in Missoula.
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Former Missoulians come back to rock your socks off

Photo courtesy Book of Maps

Former Missoulian Chris Pickolick rocks out with his band Book of Maps. This Portland, Ore., based band is playing tonight at the Raven Cafe for the
“Western Invasion II” concert. Missoula’s Chin Up! Meriwether is also playing the show, along with San Francisco’s Sky Pilots and Spokane’s Belt of Vapor.
The show starts at 9 p.m. and admission is $5.

IAN GRAHAM
MONTANA KAIMIN
Headbangers and jam-band fans
unite! Missoula’s Friday night is
being infiltrated by a collection of
musicians who bring the progressive rock that jam-bands are
known for together with oldschool punk and alt-rock. Hippies
can dance, punk rockers can mosh
and everyone else can snicker at
both crowds and sip their drinks,

all the while enjoying some killer
tunes.
Tonight four bands will kick out
the jams at The Raven Cafe.
Dubbed “Western Invasion II,” the
show features groups from around
the West, from local rockers Chin
Up!
Meriwether
to
San
Francisco’s Sky Pilots. Also performing are Belt of Vapor, from
Spokane, and Portland’s Book of
Maps.
Book of Maps is a progressive
indie group featuring two former

Hellgate High students, guitarist
Chris Pickolick and bassist Chris
Baumann. The trio, who on
MySpace describe themselves as
sounding “drunk,” is a hard-hitting ensemble with a style reminiscent of Cursive’s “The Ugly
Organ” sans cello.
“A lot of people compare my
vocals to Rage Against the
Machine. I guess it’s because I
yell more than sing,” Baumann
said.
According to show promoter

Niki Peyton, the last time they
came back to Missoula, Book of
Maps played a big show with four
other bands from all over the
West.
“They called that show
‘Western Invasion,’ because there
were so many bands from all
around playing. So they thought
it’d be cool to call this one
‘Western Invasion II,’” she said.
Listening to their upcoming
release, “II,” it’s easy for tracks to
blur together. Like AC/DC, they
found a sound that works for them
and they stick to it. This likely
carries over well into their live
show, as they can extend songs
into medleys easily.
“Chris (Pickolick) and I write
songs together,” Baumann said. “I
really appreciate modern punk
rock; he likes ‘70s classic rock,
especially prog rock. So, those
tend to come together when we
write.”
Their touring partners, Sky
Pilots, are a more traditional progrock group from San Francisco.
They say they have a sort of psychedelic progressive sound, but
what they call psychedelic sounds
more like pre-1991 indie punk
(now known as grunge). Fans of
Nirvana’s early recordings will
likely enjoy Sky Pilots.
“We met those guys randomly
on the Internet, looking for a local
band to play with us in Oakland,”
Baumann said. “The rest is history. They’re coming up to play a
few shows with us.”
Spokane’s Belt of Vapor definitely has a comparable list of
influences to Book of Maps and
Sky Pilots, at least based on their
sound. But they vary widely

between tracks.
“Suspect Got Away” brings to
mind early Modest Mouse with
the jam-band-esque progressions
of Built to Spill. The screaming
vocals, driving bass line and frenetic, distorted guitar lines make
this song completely mosh-worthy.
“Thor’s Hammer,” however, is
much mellower… but a bit darker
and much, much stranger. The
music really drives the song,
which picks up energy toward the
last minute of the tune.
Baumann said that meeting Belt
of Vapor was a lot like meeting
Sky Pilots. They met randomly
while touring and have since
played a few tours together.
“One of the best parts of music
for me is meeting new bands,” he
said. “You get to hang out with
new people and play shows with
them all of the time.”
Local indie acoustic-punk-rocker Peter Dolan, now known as
Chin Up! Meriwether, will also be
performing.
Show promoter
Peyton said that even though
Dolan can’t help but conjure
images of his former band, My Pal
Ghosty, his solo work has definitely brought him into the spotlight a
little more.
“I like him doing solo acoustic
stuff,” she said. “He writes really
good songs.”
“Western Invasion II” takes
over The Raven Cafe (130 E.
Broadway) tonight at 9.
For $5, music fans of any age
can kick it to Book of Maps, Belt
of Vapor, Sky Pilots and Chin Up!
Meriwether.

A rctic Mo n keys i n vade the state s wit h de but album
KAIMIN CD REVIEW
DYLAN LASLOVICH
MONTANA KAIMIN
A new cool has descended upon
rock music.
With the debut from the Arctic
Monkeys, “Whatever People Say I
Am That’s What I Am Not,” a new
bar has been set for up-and-comers. Their infectious youthful
anthems and stories are backed by
rudimentary musicianship from
the under-21 quartet.
Front man Alex Turner, 20,
leads the way with a mixture of
quick talking and belted-out
singing about aggressive bouncers
and girls. The album isn’t a tradi-

tional concept album, but it sticks
to topics like growing up downtown and avoiding police while
trying to reserve some time with
the girls they either didn’t want or
couldn’t get… before they became
rock stars.
The album material may sound
cliche and trivial, but the boys –
and we do mean boys – find a way
to re-introduce the topics in a
refreshing way.
How does a band do this?
Living at home and exhibiting a
sense of disdain for their genre’s
stereotype doesn’t hurt.
The Arctic Monkeys do fit the
mold. It’s a 40-minute album full
of straight rock with downtown
references, but they hit out against
some of their new colleagues and
the state of the current rock scene

in songs like “Fake Tales of San
Francisco” and the album’s closer,
“A Certain Romance.” In the former, Turner sings “All the weekend rock stars are in the
toilets/Practicing their lines,” a sly
double entendre, and then he
delivers a quick dig directed at
pop culture in the latter with
“There’s only music/So that
there’s new ring tones.”
With their initial hit, “I Bet You
Look Good on the Dancefloor,”
they show some rock swagger that
is fully realized in “Still Take You
Home,” with lyrics such as “I
don’t think you’re special, I don’t
think you’re cool/You’re just
probably alright, but under these
lights you look beautiful” followed by “What do you
know?/You
don’t
know

nothing/But I’d still take you
home/Yeah I’d still take you
home.”
The Sheffield, England group
shows their potential to expand
and shows listeners that they can
do more than deliver drum-driven,
jump-along rock songs.
The song “Riot Van” is nestled
in the middle of the album and is a
slow song that pushes Turner’s
voice to the forefront. He does his
best impression of Julian
Casablancas, singer for The
Strokes, and croons about hiding
from the police.
When their 13-song debut was
released, it set a record, intact for
over a decade, for first-week sales
for a debut CD in Great Britain by
selling over 350,000 copies.
They are in the midst of storm-

ing the United States with a now
sold-out tour that has them playing smaller clubs and big music
festivals, such as the Sasquatch
Festival at The Gorge in
Washington.
The Arctic Monkeys, made up
of two 20-year-olds and two 19year-olds, offer something new to
a genre quickly becoming old. The
group’s music is sarcastic, witty
and genuine – all of which has
been lacking in mainstream artists
that rule the airwaves.
Guitarists Jamie Cook, 20, and
Andy Nicholson, 19, along with
drummer Matt Helders, 19, stay
close behind the sometimes hesitant Turner who isn’t totally comfortable with being the main face
of the outfit.
The album will undoubtedly
send teenagers racing to their local
music store to start their own rock
band that will conquer the
world… while still living at home
with their parents.
This is one of the better albums
to come out in recent history and
the Arctic Monkeys aren’t so
much re-defining what ‘cool’ is,
they are just adding on. And the
results are incredible.
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Griz roll over Nevada, into second round of NCAA tourney
PETE DELMOE
MONTANA KAIMIN
SALT LAKE CITY - Like any
great showman, Andrew Strait
saved his best moves for the Big
Dance.
The University of Montana
sophomore forward scored 22
points with an array of moves that
were reminiscent of Boston Celtic
great Kevin McHale. He led the
12th-seeded Griz to an 87-79
upset win over the 5th-seeded
Nevada Wolf Pack at the
Huntsman Center in Salt Lake
City.
It was the first NCAA tournament win for the Griz since they
beat Utah State 69-63 in 1975.
Strait scored the first six points
of the game for Montana as it
jumped out to an early 6-2 lead.
Strait helped carry the Griz in the
first half with 14 points on 7 of 12
shooting.
“Just from the get go I wanted
to come out and play well,” Strait
said. “I knew I was going to have
to execute pretty well on my
moves. I did some spin moves,
some step throughs, some head
fakes. I just kind of threw it at
them and they bit on it so it
worked out well.”
The Wolf Pack made a couple of
baskets and were able to tie the
score at 8-8 with 16:26 to play in
the first half.
Then Montana grabbed the lead
for good at 10-8 with a lay-up
from senior guard Virgil Matthews
on a pass from Strait. Matthews
also had a big game, scoring 20
points and grabbing five
rebounds.
One of the most impressive
things about Strait’s big day was
that it was against one of the
nation’s best big men - Nevada
junior forward Nick Fazekas, who
led
the
Western Athletic
Conference in scoring with almost
22 points a game. Fazekas was
also only one of 22 student-athletes nominated for the Wooden
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Award, given annually to the best
college basketball player in the
country.
Montana was able to push the
lead to 17-8 with 13:06 left in the
first half on a 3-pointer by freshman Jordan Hasquet, who had 16
points on 4 of 5 shooting from
behind the arc.
Nevada closed the gap on the
Griz at 29-25 with 4:59 to play in
the first with a jumper from sophomore guard Marcelus Kemp.
The Griz answered back with a
couple of buckets from Strait and
a three from Matthews as the lead
swelled up to 11.
Strait kept on scoring, but
Kemp put the last six Wolf Pack
points on the board to keep
Montana from running away with
the game in the first half. The Griz
went into halftime leading 40-33
after shooting over 58 percent
from the field in the first half.
The two-time WAC player of
the year Fazekas scored 10 points
and grabbed nine rebounds in the
first half for the Wolf Pack but
shot only 4 of 11 from the field.
The start of the second half
seemed eerily similar as Kemp
and Straight scored the first points
for their teams, but soon the Griz
scoring would start to spread
around.
Hasquet nailed a three to put the
Griz up 47-37 with about 17 minutes left in the game, but things
got pretty tense when Fazekas
scored the next points and the
Wolf Pack went on a 7-0 run to cut
the lead to three.
Hasquet drilled another 3-pointer to give Montana some breathing room, but Kemp came back
with a three of his own to keep the
game close.
The Griz pushed the lead back
up to 58-51 with 10:34 to play on
a lay-up by junior guard Bryan
Ellis. The Wolf Pack cut the lead
back down to three, but just as the
Griz had done all day they
answered back.
Matthews made a 3-pointer to
give the Griz a six point lead with
just under six minutes to play and

they just pushed
the lead up from
there.
UM
senior
guard
Kevin
Criswell cut to
the basket and
took a pass from
Matt Dlouhy for
the lay-up, and
then Montana
went up by 10
with just aboutfour minutes to
play.
With just two
minutes left in
the second half,
Matthews got a
lay-up off a fullcourt pass and
the Griz were up
by 11.
The Griz fans
in attendance
went into hysterics and many
of the non-Griz
fans decided to
head for the
parking lot with
Dianne Bentz/Montana Kaimin
the game seemingly out of Griz fans cheer on the Montana basketball team yesterday at the Jon M. Huntsman Center in Salt Lake City. The Griz beat the
Nevada Wolf Pack 87-79.
hand.
Fazekas finished the game with his double- think was certainly a factor,” he It was really tough for me.”
Nevada head coach Mark Fox
double, scoring 24 points and said.
With the win, Montana said it was a tough way to close
grabbing 12 rebounds, but he went
0 for 6 from 3-point land. Nevada advances to face fourth-seeded out a great year that saw the Wolf
was led by Kemp, who had a Boston College on Saturday. The Pack win the WAC for the second
game-high 34 points. Kemp and Golden Eagles narrowly escaped season in a row.
“It’s a sad way to end the seaFazekas were the only Nevada an upset at the hands of the 13th
son, but we’ll move on and pick
players to score in double figures. seeded Pacific Tigers yesterday.
The Eagles needed double- up the pieces,” he said.
Only three other players scored
overtime to beat the Tigers 88-76
Strait said he was a little bit surfor the Wolf Pack.
Criswell, who finished the game in the first game of the day at the prised with Montana’s success but
added, “when this team plays the
with 18 points, was one of four Huntsman Center.
Last year Nevada played the way they are capable of playing,
Griz players who scored in the
spoiler in the tournament as the anything can happen.”
double figures.
After the game, Montana head 10-seed, making it to the Sweet 16
(87)
coach Larry Krystkowiak praised after upsetting seventh-seeded MONTANA
Strait 9-16 4-4 22, Criswell 5-9 8-8 18, Matthews 6-11
Michigan
State
and
second-seeded
his senior for his play during the
6-6 20, Dlouhy 0-5 0-0 0, Hasquet 5-7 2-4 16, Ellis 2Martin 0-2 2-2 2, Chavez 1-1 0-0 2, Sharp 1-3
Gonzaga before bowing out to 20-01-32.5,Totals
game and the season.
29-56 23-27 87.
“He’s the anchor for what we Georgia Tech 72-67 in the third NEVADA (79)
Fazekas 10-23 4-5 24, Kemp 14-22 3-3 34, Shiloh 2-5
round.
are doing,” he said.
0-0 6, Sessions 4-12 0-0 8, Johnson 0-1 0-0 0, Bell 0-1
0-1 0, Charlo 3-6 1-1 7, Burleson 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 33“This
was
tough
for
us,”
Krystkowiak also credited his
team for their heads-up play in the Fazekas said. “We are on the other 70 8-10 79.
-Box score courtesy of the AP
biggest game of the year. “Poise I side of March Madness this year.

Eagles.
The Eagles took a 26-19 lead
with just over six minutes to play
in the first half after a couple of
free throws by junior forward
Jared Dudley, who had 11 points
in the first half on 4 of 7 shooting
from the field.
But Maraker scored eight points
in a two-minute span to give
Pacific a 30-28 lead with just over
three minutes to play. Both teams
exchanged leads before going into
the half tied at 34.
Boston College’s field goal percentage in the first half hovered
around 50 percent but the Eagles
were 1 of 8 from behind the arc
and allowed the Tigers to shoot
over 48 percent from the field.
The second half was similar to
the first with the Eagles taking
command early, scoring the first
seven points of the half with
Smith getting things started with a
bucket at the 18:42 mark.
After a Smith put-back of his
own miss extended the Eagles
lead to 13-points with 9:50 to play
in the game, the Tigers promptly
went on a 10-2 run with senior
guard Johnny Gray leading the
charge with five of those points.
During the run Maraker also

scored on a dunk after a scramble
for a loose ball.
With only 45 seconds to play in
regulation and the Eagles down by
four, Maraker was fouled while
shooting a three. He stepped to the
line and made all of the free

Boston College avoids upset bid by upstart Pacific squad
PETE DELMOE
MONTANA KAIMIN
SALT LAKE CITY - This
year’s wannabe-Cinderella, the
13th-seed in the Minneapolis
region, Pacific Tigers, got their
slipper smashed in double-overtime by the fourth-seeded Boston
College Eagles after the Tigers let
a six-point lead slip away in the
first overtime.
Boston College won 88-76 at
the Huntsman Center in Salt Lake
City after receiving quite a scare
from the Tigers of the Big West
Conference.
Early in the match-up it seemed
as if the Eagles might walk away
with the game after taking an early
8-0 lead. BC senior forward Craig
Smith scored the first two baskets
of the game en route to his teamhigh 25 points and game-high 13
rebounds.
But the Tigers were able to hang
tough once they got their leading
scorer, Christian Maraker, into the
mix. Maraker, who led the Tigers
in scoring this season with more
than 17 points a game, dropped a
game-high 30 points on the

“

I was thinking about
my mom.
— BC forward Craig Smith
on clutch free throws in
Eagles’ 88-76 victory

”

throws to cut the lead to one.
After two Eagles free throws
pushed the lead to 65-62 with less
than 20 seconds to play, Maraker
drilled a wide open three-pointer
to tie the game with only nine seconds on the clock.
BC’s Smith took the ball for
what should have been the final
shot of regulation but was called
for traveling with 3.9 seconds to
play. With a chance to win the
game, Pacific then managed to

turn the ball over with just .2 seconds to play, but, after an Eagle
timeout, BC never got an attempt
off at a tip-in.
The game headed to overtime
with the score at 65 a piece.
The Tigers got the first points of
the overtime with a three by senior
guard Mike Webb, who finished
with 12 points.
The Tigers got the ball in transition on their next possession and
Webb pulled up and nailed a three
even though he had Maraker
wide-open under the basket.
That put Pacific up 71-65 with
just under three minutes to play.
A free throw from Smith and a
3-pointer from senior guard Louis
Hinnant cut the lead to 71-69, but
Gray answered with a three to
push the Tigers lead up to five.
Dudley countered with a three
with under a minute to go to cut
the Pacific lead to 74-72.
Trailing by two with just over
12 seconds to play the Eagles put
the ball in the hands of Smith.
This time, instead of turning it
over with the game on the line,
Smith drew a foul and went to the
charity stripe with just over four
seconds to play. He calmly nailed
both free throws to tie the game.

“I was thinking about my mother,” Smith said about his critical
trip to the charity stripe. “She gave
me a little motivational speech
before the game.”
The Tigers missed a chance to
win the game with a wide-open
man running under the basket as
time expired sending the game to
double-overtime.
In the second overtime it was all
Boston College.
Junior Michael White started
things off with a monster dunk to
spark a 9-0 run that got the second
overtime underway. Rice knocked
down a three after a steal to give
the Eagles a five-point lead with
3:17 to play. On Pacific’s next
possession Dudley grabbed another steal and pushed it ahead to
White for another thunderous
slam and the route was on.
The Tigers never got back in the
game and the Eagles ended the
long day with the win. They will
now face the 12th-seeded
Montana Grizzlies in the second
round on Saturday at the
Huntsman Center.
“The most important thing for
us is guys have confidence in what
they are doing,” said BC head
coach Al Skinner.
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UM Soccer set to take off-season schedule overseas
Friday, March 17, 2006

SARAH SWAN
MONTANA KAIMIN
England is on the verge of an
invasion.
However, this intrusion is not a
military one, but rather one from
the University of Montana
women’s soccer team.
After nearly a year of fundraising, the team’s hard work will pay
off when they travel to London,
March 23 to April 2, for both an
athletic and cultural experience.
“We have the opportunity as a
Division I program to travel every
four years,” UM head coach Neil
Sedgwick said. “We certainly
thought about it right from the
beginning, but we started to really
consider the idea perhaps about a
year ago.”
Sedgwick said there were a couple of factors that influenced the
overall decision of choosing
England as the team’s travel destination.
“Certainly a familiarity language-wise,” Sedgwick said. “We
won’t have any concerns with
that, although I’m sure some of
the dialects will be tough even for
the players.”
Sedgwick said that through
fundraising by the Lady Griz and
some contacts over in England,
including the manager of
Manchester United, one of the
most popular teams in the world,
Montana saw the possibility of
traveling to England sooner than
they had expected.
“I would have never thought we
were going,” UM sophomore forward Carrie Lee said.
Lee added that the first time she
had ever heard mention of the
team traveling overseas was when
Sedgwick first became coach two
years ago.
“I remember hearing a word
once, within the first year, that we
might be going overseas and I was

like ‘What?’”
Now that Montana’s dream has
become a reality, they have been
training extensively for the
upcoming trip.
Encompassing the span of
Montana’s spring break, the trip is
not just for leisure, but also a
chance to improve as a team.
The Lady Griz will be playing
three different women’s soccer
teams that week, the Bristol
Rovers, Chester Ladies and the
reserves for the Arsenal, one of
England’s top female soccer
squads.
Sedgwick speculates that the
ages of the three teams will be
widespread between youth (1819) all the way up to some senior
players, mainly from the Arsenal’s
reserve team.
“Our game against the Arsenal
should be our best game,”
Sedgwick said. “The Arsenal Club
is one of the biggest clubs in the
world, and they’re women’s team
is one of the top teams.”
After their 2005 season ended in
early November, the Lady Griz
continued to train for this event.
While such intensive training
might begin to make the weak
weary, the women’s soccer team is
excited about the improvement
they have seen.
“I feel like we’ve gotten a lot
better, and play better as a team,”
UM freshman midfielder Rachael
Mayer said.
Lee said that she has even seen
progress within the last couple of
weeks.
“We’ve snapped out of something, and things are working and
connecting,” Lee said.
Both girls also said that the
team has been playing a lot of
scrimmages instead of sticking to
simple tactics.
“We’ve been playing a lot on
the field and Neil will stop us
every 20 seconds and point out
what’s going on,” Lee said. “It’s

Security scare forces arena evacuation
prior to NCAA tournament game
BETH HARRIS
ASSOCIATED PRESS
SAN DIEGO (AP) - The arena
for the first-round NCAA men's
tournament
game
between
Alabama and Marquette was temporarily evacuated Thursday after
bomb-sniffing dogs detected
"something strange" on a food
vendor's cart about two hours
before tipoff.
After the FBI, police and security officials checked, the all-clear
was given at Cox Arena nearly
two hours later. The game began
at 12:50 p.m. - 70 minutes after
the original start time.
"Ultimately, after a period of
time, it was determined that there
was not a hazard, explosive, biohazard, whatever you would like
to call it, associated with that
cart," said Lt. Robert McManus,
incident commander for the San
Diego State police department.
The large silver cart, filled with
condiments, straws and paper
towels among other items, initially drew the suspicion of one dog,
McManus said. Another dog
detected the same thing.
"Two other dogs were brought
in and they didn't smell it," he
said.
FBI
spokeswoman
Jan

Caldwell initially said the dogs
detected a package inside a 4-by6-inch condiment container in the
cart located on the upper concourse of San Diego State's arena.
A bomb robot was sent to the
scene, she said.
Investigators removed the cart
from the arena.
"Not because we thought it was
still a hazard," McManus said.
"We just want to double-check
and see if we can determine what
substance, if any, the dog alerted
on."
Fans and officials were originally told to gather behind a parking structure across the street.
That structure was closed during
the investigation.
Players and staff from Alabama
and Marquette stayed at their
hotels until they were told it was
OK to enter the arena.
The FBI warned last week of a
recent Internet posting discussing
terrorists attacks aimed at college
basketball arenas and other sports
stadiums, but also said there were
no specific or credible threats.
Authorities were alerted at 9:18
a.m., before the scheduled 10 a.m.
opening of the arena, and evacuated a "handful" of vendors who
were inside, said Maurice Luque,
a spokesman for the San Diego
Fire-Rescue Department.

Mark Maher/Montana Kaimin

UM head soccer coach Neil Sedgwick, shows English premier soccer footage to his team Thursday night. TheUM soccer team will travel to London March 23 to
April 2. The team will split their time between playing games, watching world-class soccer and enjoying English culture.

really helpful.”
Once the Lady Griz set their
feet on European soil, they have a
hectic schedule that includes
sightseeing, experiencing the
English culture and, of course, lots
and lots of soccer.
Some exciting events for the
team include the chance to tour
Manchester United’s stadium, sit
in on one of the team’s training
sessions and even attend a
Manchester United game versus
Birmingham City.
“I am most looking forward to
watching the premier games,” Lee
said. “I’m all excited to get
dressed up in red and cheer.”
Traveling to a country where
soccer, or futbol, is like a religion,
Sedgwick said he isn’t too concerned with the outcome of any of
the games.
“I think we look at these more

as preparation games,” Sedgwick
said. “But (the Griz) are prepared,
they’ll be good competition. We
know we’ll have some success,
and we know that there are going
to be things that we’ll learn.”
As far as competition goes,
Sedgwick says it will be a mix
among the three teams the Lady
Griz play.
“I think they’ll be some very
good competition,” Sedgwick
said. “The last we heard, Texas A
& M had lost to the Arsenal
reserves 1-0; so that’ll be a good
game; and then the other teams
both are not in the premiere
league, but are in the next league
down so they still should be a
good standard.”
Even with that varying range of
talent UM expects to face overseas, Sedgwick believes that
Montana will give the English

teams a run for their money.
“I think we’ll definitely be athletic compared to those teams in
general,” Sedgwick said. “We
have a good level of athleticism,
we train year round and in a very
professional environment which
they don’t necessarily do.”
With their spring break schedule set, the Lady Griz are excited
to travel overseas and face a different culture both on and off the
soccer field.
“I think it’s important for them
to see (English culture) and soccer
culture, they’ll certainly be inside
of that for 10 days,” Sedgwick
said. “We’ll get the chance to play
games, and we’ll get the chance to
watch the best games in the world
and hopefully just continue to
motivate our student athletes.”

JOHN NADEL
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Damon, sidelined with sore left
shoulders.
Perez allowed only one hit in
three scoreless innings, and the
Mexican bullpen later retired 12
straight batters until Chipper
Jones drew a one-out walk off
Mexico took a 1-0 lead off
Clemens in the third on a leadoff
double by Mario Valenzuela and a
two-out single by Jorge Cantu.
The Americans tied it in the
fourth off Francisco Campos
when Jones doubled, took third on
a fly ball and scored on Wells' sac-

rifice fly, barely beating right
fielder Valenzuela's throw to the
plate.
Mexico took a 2-1 lead in the
fifth and chased USA starter
Roger Clemens, who left after
allowing a single to Valenzuela, a
sacrifice, and a single by Alfredo
Amezaga to put runners at first
and third. Cantu followed with an
RBI grounder off Scot Shields.
The game was played before an
announced crowd of 38,284 at
Angel Stadium.

Team USA ousted by Mexico in World Baseball Classic

ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) Oliver Perez and seven relievers
combined to pitch a three-hitter
Thursday night as Mexico beat the
Rocket and the United States 2-1,
giving Japan another shot at Korea
in the WBC semifinals.
The outcome was a stunner,
considering Team USA fielded a
lineup loaded with All-Stars even
without Derrek Lee and Johnny

NCAA Tournament Scoreboard
Wichita State 86, Seton Hall 66
Tennessee 63, Winthrop 61
Illinois 78, Air Force 69
Washington 75, Utah State 61
George Washington 88, North Carolina-Wilmington 85, OT
Duke 70, Southern University 54
LSU 80, Iona 64
Texas A&M 66, Syracuse 58
Wisconsin-Milwaukee 82, Oklahoma 74
Florida 76, South Alabama 50
Boston College 88, Pacific 76, 2OT
Montana 87, Nevada 79
Gonzaga 79, Xavier 75
Indiana 87, San Diego State 83
Alabama 90, Marquette 85
UCLA 78, Belmont 44

